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Energetic Me 

 

Today, I am going to talk about how energetic I am!  I am going to talk about my strength, speed 

and hyperness. I hope you like the story of my energetic life! I love it so much that I can do it every 

minute of my life! 

I love exercising and playing sports!  My favorite sport is baseball, but I also like hockey, 

basketball and soccer!  I play baseball and my team is the best team in the league in New Brunswick!  I 

also play basketball, but I don’t play any tournaments. We just practice. My favorite hockey team is the 

Toronto Maple Leafs. Actually, I go for Toronto for all the sports I like! 

I am really hyper when I eat a lot of chocolate and candy. Sometimes when I eat supper, I get 

really full, but I can always fit dessert in my stomach. It’s just weird!  I love sweets like anyone else, but 

I’m different.  I HATE chocolate! Chocolate in my mouth feels like a devil pinching my tongue. 

I am very strong!  I lift weights with my dad. I lift a maximum of 20 pounds and a minimum of 6 

pounds. I love lifting weights because I show Taylor how strong I am! I also like when I grip the weights. 

The metal feels so good. It’s like I’m heaven! 

I am very fast because I train with Taylor racing her and kicking her bottom! I love running 

because I love the feeling of my feet thumping the ground! I also love the feeling when the breeze goes 

through my hair.  Most of the time, I trip when I get to the half way point and then I hurt my knee. I can’t 

run anymore after that. Too bad! 
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